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Details of Visit:

Author: Barneybare
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Feb 2016 11:15
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

GFE in Sheffield. Plenty already written about this establishment. My first visit but won't be my last.

The Lady:

Candice is tall, statuesque with lustrous long black hair and a body to die for. The lady just oozes
sexuality. A total Babe! Rarely have I felt quite so out of my league. The photos and description on
the GFE website are pretty darned accurate.

The Story:

Arrived at GFE shortly after opening time without a booking, got buzzed in round the back and
entered to find someone already waiting, so I thought the worst. However, the friendly receptionist
told me Candice was immediately available and asked if I'd like to meet her. Ok, says I, and then in
strides a raven-haired Goddess and I knew it was my lucky day. Would Candice do, I was asked.
Are you kidding? Followed the lady upstairs with my eyes on stalks. I'm sure she knew the effect
she was having on me. I told her it was my first visit. She smiled and told me I was going to enjoy it.
She left me to shower, returning magically just as I finished drying off.
Accepted the offer of a back massage which lasted for a few minutes before I was encouraged to
flip over. Some lovely soft DFK ensued. No holding back on her part. She loves to kiss, apparently. I
could have continued kissing forever, but she decided to head south, seamlessly continuing to kiss
my body as she went, until she reached her destination. Mind-altering OWO ensued, soft and
sensual. After awhile I felt I should return the favour, so she lay back and I went south myself. It felt
like a privilege to be there and I must have raised my game as Candice responded wonderfully to
my efforts. Time to rubber up and she mounted me cowgirl-style. It was almost surreal, staring up at
such a Beauty. Into doggy next, with me standing (my personal favourite). Long and slow with her
moaning appreciatively and me enjoying the amazing view for as long as I could stand it. Decided I
just had to go south again and she stayed in position, head down and gorgeous bum up, making
encouraging noises while I greedily tongued her lovely pussy and arse. When I came up for air she
lay me down, took me in hand and brought me to an amazing finish while whispering dirtily in my
ear the whole while. It was only later that I fully appreciated that there had been no discussion about
likes and dislikes and that the whole session had just flowed naturally. A stellar GFE with a stellar
girl. Thanks Candice (and GFE) and I will be back to worship my Goddess again soon.
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